Spring Semester at the Ellbogen Center for Teaching & Learning
Providing opportunities for instructors to take their teaching to the next level.

**Workshops, Seminars & Discussion Groups**
- Rapid Course Design (WyoCourses)
- Thursday Teaching & Learning Series-Inclusive Pedagogy
- Scholarship of Teaching & Learning
- Magna Monday Morning 20-Minute Mentor & Commons
- Podcast Discussion Club-Democratizing Education

**Learning Communities**
- Graduate Teaching Assistant Learning Community
- New Faculty Focus Group
- Collaborative Communication
- Assessment Faculty Learning Community
- Critical & Creative Thinking Reading Group
- John P Ellbogen Faculty Summer Institute

**Special Events**
- Assessment Academy

**Consulting**
- Faculty Learning Studio (bi-weekly drop-in support)
- Course Observations
- Mid-semester Feedback
- Lesson Planning/Curriculum Development
- Small-group Instructional Diagnosis
- Student Course Evaluation Analysis

**Courses & Certification Programs**
- GRAD 5910-Course in College Teaching
- Certification & Badge Program
- Digital Teaching & Learning Course

**Resources**
- Lending Library
- Knowledge Base
- Breakout EDU
- Lightboard Studio
- Graduate Teaching Assistant Handbook
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